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Summary
Among the myriad cues that constantly inform plant growth
and development, mechanical forces are unique in that they
are an intrinsic result of cellular turgor pressure and also
imposed by the environment [1]. Although the key role of
mechanical forces in shaping plant architecture from the
cellular level to the level of organ formation is well estab-
lished [1–4], the components of the early mechanical signal
transduction machinery remain to be defined at the molecu-
lar level. Here, we show that an Arabidopsis mutant lacking
the receptor-like kinase FERONIA (FER) shows severely
altered Ca2+ signaling and growth responses to different
forms of mechanical perturbation. Ca2+ signals are either
abolished or exhibit qualitatively different signatures in
feronia (fer) mutants exposed to local touch or bending
stimulation. Furthermore, mechanically induced upregula-
tion of known touch-responsive genes is significantly
decreased in fer mutants. In addition to these defects in
mechanical signaling, fer mutants also exhibit growth phe-
notypes consistent with impaired mechanical development,
including biased root skewing, an inability to penetrate hard
agar layers, and abnormal growth responses to impene-
trable obstacles. Finally, high-resolution kinematic analysis
of root growth revealed that fer mutants show pronounced
spatiotemporal fluctuations in root cell expansion profiles
with a timescale of minutes. Based on these results, we pro-
pose that FER is a key regulator of mechanical Ca2+
signaling and that FER-dependent mechanical signaling
functions to regulate growth in response to external or
intrinsic mechanical forces.Results and Discussion
Complex Signatures of [Ca2+]cyt Signals Evoked by
Positive Mechanical Strain
A plant organ that bends under a transverse mechanical load
experiences longitudinal strain (i.e., a change in length of a
segment relative to its original length); such longitudinal strain
is known to trigger thigmomorphogenetic responses, includ-
ing changes in elongation, lateral growth, and gene transcrip-
tion [5, 6]. Plants seemingly distinguish between compressive
and tensile strain.When anArabidopsis root was bent, cells on
the convex side of the bend were stretched (tensile/positive
strain) and exhibited an immediate increase in [Ca2+]cyt (Fig-
ure 1A) [7]. In contrast, [Ca2+]cyt changes in the compressed3Co-first author
*Correspondence: gbm10@psu.educells on the concave side (compressive/negative strain) were
either much weaker or even completely undetectable. When
the bend was released by removal of the mechanical load,
stretching and compression were partially reversed in the
straightening root, but only the reversal of compression was
accompanied by a [Ca2+]cyt transient (Figure 1A) [7]. Ca
2+
signaling during root bending was thus most consistently
associated with positive strain. However, the specific signa-
tures of [Ca2+]cyt transients elicited by positive strain appar-
ently depended on the mechanical status of cells prior to
stimulation. Bending previously unstimulated roots triggered
a biphasic [Ca2+]cyt elevation with a large-amplitude first
peak followed by a second, weaker peak (Figure 1A).
Repeating the bending stimulus resulted in differential attenu-
ation of the [Ca2+]cyt transients: whereas the [Ca
2+]cyt response
remained biphasic and the first peak was not altered (two-
sided Student’s t test, p = 0.14), the second peak was signifi-
cantly delayed (346 8 s versus 616 11 s after first and second
bend, respectively; two-sided Student’s t test, p = 0.0023) and
reduced (1.34 6 0.05 arbitrary units [a.u.] versus 0.93 6
0.11 a.u.; two-sided Student’s t test, p = 0.0004; Figure 1A).
Furthermore, whereas positive strain invariably evoked large
[Ca2+]cyt signals, the biphasic [Ca
2+]cyt response occurred
only when cells were stretched beyond their resting (initial)
length; when cells were released from compression, length-
ening triggered a rapid, large-amplitude [Ca2+]cyt transient,
but no second peak was ever observed (Figure 1A).
How are such distinct [Ca2+]cyt signatures in response to
similar mechanical stimuli orchestrated? One possibility is
that the two phases of the biphasic response reflect two
perception events, mediated by at least two different mecha-
nosensors, which both (independently) activate [Ca2+]cyt sig-
naling. Mechanoreceptors unequivocally involved in Ca2+
signaling have yet to be identified, but two models of mecha-
noperception are widely discussed in this context: gating of
Ca2+-permeable channels by a change in membrane tension,
and cell wall surveillance systems involving cell surface recep-
tors such as receptor-like kinases (RLKs) [1, 8].
Mechanical Ion Signaling Is Impaired in the RLK Mutant
feronia
Among the large number ofArabidopsisRLKs, members of the
CrRLK1L subfamily have received some attention as potential
cell wall integrity sensors [1, 9, 10]. Taking a candidate
approach, we therefore screened CrRLK1Lmutants for altered
mechanical signaling. Given that [Ca2+]cyt transients are reli-
ably linked to extracellular alkalinization in roots [7, 11],
surface pH measurements using the fluorescent pH indicator
fluorescein served as a convenient proxy for monitoring
[Ca2+]cyt transients during root bending assays. As previously
reported, bending a wild-type (WT) Arabidopsis root elicited a
biphasic extracellular alkalinization on the convex side of the
root that mirrored the dynamics of [Ca2+]cyt changes [7]
(cf. Figures 1A and 1B). Among the tested CrRLK1L mutants,
two loss-of-function mutant alleles of FERONIA (fer-2 and
fer-4; Figure S1A available online) [12, 13] showed dramatically
altered mechanical signaling. Whereas bending fer roots
induced a rapid root surface alkalinization similar to the first
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Figure 1. Fer Loss-of-Function Mutants Exhibit
Impaired Ion Signaling in Response to Mechani-
cal Stimulation
(A) [Ca2+]cyt changes inWTArabidopsis roots trig-
gered by mechanical bending. Black and red
curves reflect [Ca2+]cyt levels in epidermal cells
on opposite sides of a bent root (see highlighted
regions of interest in cartoon roots at top of
panel). Bending results in positive and negative
strain in cells of the convex and concave side of
the root, respectively. Release of the bend re-
verses the strain. [Ca2+]cyt levels were monitored
by ratiometric imaging of the stably expressed
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)-
based Ca2+ sensor YC3.6.
(B) Loss of biphasic pH response to mechanical
bending in roots of Arabidopsis fer loss-of-func-
tion mutants. Root surface pH was measured on
the convex side of each bent root by ratiometric
imaging of the pH-sensitive fluorescent dye fluo-
rescein(-dextran). See also Figures S1A–S1F.
(C) Loss of biphasic [Ca2+]cyt response to me-
chanical bending in roots of fer loss-of-function
mutants. [Ca2+]cyt was measured in the epidermis
on the convex side of each bent root. See also
Figure S1G.
(D) Impaired Ca2+ signaling in roots of fer loss-of-
function mutants exposed to local touch stimula-
tion. Individual epidermal cells of either WT, fer-2
or fer-4 roots were stimulated by rubbing a glass micropipette along the outer cell wall (three times within 6 s). See also Figure S1H.
(E) Complementation of fer-4 loss-of-function mutants with a kinase inactive FER version (fer-4 + pFER::FERKR-GFP; red), or a kinase-truncated FER
version (fer-4 + pFER:: FERDK -GFP; green) results in partial recovery of the biphasic pH response to root bending. Root surface pH was measured on
the convex side of each bent root. See also Figures S1I and S1J.
Mean 6 SD of five or more independent experiments is shown.
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1888peak of the WT pH response, the second peak of the pH
response was absent in the mutant (Figure 1B). Biphasic
pH responses to mechanical bending were restored when fer
mutants were functionally complemented with pFER::FER-
GFP (Figure S1B). No such changes in the kinetics of pH
responses were observed in other CrRLK1L mutants, in-
cluding the putative cell wall integrity sensor mutant the1
(Figure S1C) [14]. Arabidopsis with mutations in other genes
implicated in mechanical or cell wall-related signaling (such
as mca1, msl4 msl5 msl6 msl9 msl10, wak1, wak2, and
mlo4 mlo11 mlo14) [1, 15] also showed pH responses similar
to the biphasic WT response (Figures S1C and S1D). Fer
mutants are known to exhibit growth defects and cell wall
abnormalities [13, 16]; it is thus conceivable that altered
composition or architecture of fer cell walls precludes nor-
mal mechanical signaling. However, Arabidopsis cell wall
mutants defective in pectin, xyloglucan, or cellulose biosyn-
thesis all showed biphasic bending-induced pH changes (as
did WT roots treated with the cellulose synthase inhibitor
isoxaben; Figures S1E and S1F), indicating that general wall
defects do not necessarily lead to aberrant mechanical
signaling.
Because pH responses occur downstream of [Ca2+]cyt
signaling [7, 11], we generated fer mutants stably expressing
35S-driven YC3.6 to determine whether altered pH responses
were caused by defective mechanoperception or impaired
transduction of [Ca2+]cyt signals. In both roots and hypo-
cotyls of fer, bending elicited instantaneous, but monophasic,
[Ca2+]cyt transients in cells undergoing positive strain (Figures
1C and S1G), consistent with the monophasic pH response
described above. These results demonstrate that FER is
required for normal mechanical signaling upstream of changes
in [Ca2+]cyt.How could loss of FER lead to a change in the signature of
the stretch-induced Ca2+ response? As stated above, one
possibility is that the twophases of the biphasic Ca2+ response
reflect signaling through two different mechanosensors, which
are activated independently of each other and where only the
second perception event requires FER. Another possibility is
that the FER-dependent second phase of the biphasic Ca2+
response is a signal transduction step downstream of and
dependent on the initial (first phase) Ca2+ influx. To address
this question, we locally stimulated root cells by rubbing
the tip of a glass micropipette against the outer wall of a
single epidermal cell (Figure S1H). As shown previously [7],
this type of stimulus consistently triggered a monophasic
[Ca2+]cyt elevation in WT roots with a lag time of 15–18 s (Fig-
ure 1D). In contrast, such local touch stimulation failed to acti-
vate any detectable [Ca2+]cyt signaling in fer loss-of-function
mutants (Figure 1D), demonstrating that fer mutants exhibit
reduced sensitivity to specific forms of mechanical perturba-
tion. Taken together with the above observations that (1)
only stretching, but not compression or release from com-
pression, elicits biphasic Ca2+ changes, and (2) only the
FER-dependent second phase shows signs of rapid desensiti-
zation, these results support the idea that the FER-dependent
second phase represents a distinct signaling pathway unre-
lated to the initial phase.
FER Kinase Activity Is Not Essential for FER-Dependent
Mechanical Ion Signaling
It has previously been reported that the C-terminal intracellular
kinase domain of FER is kinase active and capable of auto-
phosphorylation in vitro [17]. However, expression of a
truncated gene has only mild effects on plant growth and
development [13]. To study the role of the FER kinase domain
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Figure 2. Fer Loss-of-Function Mutants Show
Altered Transcriptional and Growth Responses
to Mechanical Perturbation
(A) Hypoosmotic stress-induced upregulation of
TCH genes is reduced in the fer-4 loss-of-func-
tion mutant. Expression values are relative to
WT buffer control, which was set to 1. Data
represent mean 6 SD of four biological
replicates. Letters indicate statistically signifi-
cant differences between (b) hypoosmotically
shocked and control WT, (c) hypoosmotically
shocked and control fer-4, and (d) hypoosmoti-
cally shocked fer-4 and WT root tips at p <
0.05 (two sided Student’s t test). See also Fig-
ures S2A–S2C.
(B) Fer roots exhibit enhanced skewing when
grown on inclined plates of hard agar. Mean 6
SE is shown of 3 independent experiments for
each genotype with at least 30 seedlings in
each experiment. deg, degree.
(C) Fer roots exhibit diminished ability to
penetrate hard agar layers. Mean 6 SE is
shown of 3 independent experiments for each
genotype with at least 20 seedlings in each
experiment.
(D) Fer roots exhibit abnormal tracking re-
sponse when encountering an impenetrable
cover glass barrier. Seedlings were grown in
2% agar containing nutrient medium unless
otherwise indicated. Note that fer root tip
angle decreases (i.e., roots grow less flat along
cover glass surface) when agar density is
reduced to 0.7%. Mean 6 SD is shown of five independent experiments for each genotype. See also Figures S2D and S2E.
(E) Tracking response of WT and fer-4 roots encountering an impenetrable cover glass barrier.
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences from WT: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 level (two-sided Student’s t test).
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1889inmechanical signaling, we introduced chimeric genes into the
fer-4 knockout mutant background consisting of (1) a kinase-
inactive version of FER fused to GFP [17], or (2) a kinase-trun-
cated version of FER fused to GFP; both fusion proteins were
localized to the plasmamembrane (Figures S1A, S1I, and S1J).
Both transgenic lines showed a partial recovery of the WT pH
response in that the pH changes induced by root bendingwere
clearly biphasic but had a delayed and attenuated second
phase (Figure 1E). This indicates that the kinase domain of
FER has a modulating, but not essential, role in mediating
mechanical signal transduction.
Differential Induction of TCHGenes in fer Loss-of-Function
Mutant
Mechanical perturbation of Arabidopsis rapidly induces the
expression of a large suite of genes [18]. To determine whether
loss of FER function impairs transcriptional regulation in per-
turbed plants, we studied the expression of a subset of
touch-inducible (TCH2, TCH3, TCH4, WRKY18, WRKY33,
CPK28, CML49, and ZAT10) [18] and Ca2+-inducible (GH3.1
and GA2ox6) [19] genes in Arabidopsis root tips exposed to
hypoosmotic stress. Such hypoosmotic stress causes positive
strain in the form of cell swelling, reminiscent of positive
strain experienced by stretched cells during root bending. As
expected, Arabidopsis WT roots exhibited biphasic Ca2+
changes in response to hypoosmotic stress, whereas the
Ca2+ response of fer mutants was strictly monophasic, con-
sistent with the monophasic response during bending
(Figure S2A). After 20 min of treatment, all analyzed touch-
inducible genes (with the exception of WRK33; p = 0.0696)
were significantly upregulated in the WT background (p <
0.05), as was the previously identified Ca2+-inducible gene,GH3.1 (Figures 2A, S2B, and S2C). In the fer mutant back-
ground, hypoosmotic stress-induced transcription was signif-
icantly reduced for the majority of these genes, showing either
no significant upregulation relative to fer control levels and/or
significantly reduced induction compared to treated WT roots
(Figures 2A, S2B, and S2C). This indicates that FER-depen-
dent signaling plays an important role in regulating specific
transcriptional responses to mechanical perturbation.
Roots of fer Mutants Exhibit Altered Growth Responses to
Mechanical Stimulation
FER is broadly expressed in root and shoot tissues [13], and
previous phenotypic analyses have revealed that loss of FER
activity confers a wide range of developmental defects,
including impaired pollen reception [17], abnormal sensitivity
to various hormones [12, 13, 16, 20], reduced shoot growth
[16], and root hair bursting [13]. Here, we tested for pheno-
types that could be more specifically related to hypotheses
about a mechanical signal transduction role for FER.
Root Skewing
Arabidopsis roots growing on plates of hard agar inclined to
45 experience increased mechanical forces when the gravis-
timulated root tips press against the solid agar surface, and
this typically results in an ecotype-specific modification of
root growth [21, 22]. As previously reported [21, 22], WT roots
of the Arabidopsis Columbia ecotype showed very little skew-
ing (i.e., slanted growth) under these conditions (Figure 2B). In
contrast, fer mutants exhibited significantly enhanced right-
handed root skewing compared to WT. This was not simply
caused by impaired root attachment to the agar surface in
the root hair-defective fer mutant because rhd2, another root
hair-defectivemutant, did not differ significantly fromWT roots
Figure 3. Spatiotemporal Characteristics of ArabidopsisWT and fer-4 Root
Expansion Profiles
The apical and basal borders of the elongation zone at each time point are
indicated in white. The position of maximal strain (corresponds to maximal
relative elemental growth rate) is marked in black. Note that compared to
WT, fer-4 mutants exhibited greater fluctuations in length of elongation
zone, maximal strain rate, and location of maximal strain. Distance from
the root tip is defined as the distance from the first tier of the columella.
Representative examples of 20 WT and 14 fer-4 measurements are shown.
See also Figure S3.
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1890(Figure 2B) [23]. A nonskewing growth phenotype was
restored when fer mutants were functionally complemented
with either pFER::FER-GFP or with kinase-defective versions
of FER (Figure 2B).
Agar Penetration Assay
In agar penetration assays, Arabidopsis roots growing verti-
cally through low-density agar encounter a layer of higher den-
sity agar, which serves as an impenetrable obstacle to roots of
insufficient mechanical rigidity or abnormal touch responsive-
ness [24]. Under our experimental conditions, fermutants had
a significantly decreased ability to penetrate the high-density
layer compared to WT roots (Figure 2C). All complemented
fer loss-of-function lines showed a restoration of the WT
response (Figure 2C).
Root Barrier Response
When an Arabidopsis WT root growing vertically in agar en-
counters an impenetrable horizontal barrier (such as a glass
coverslip), the tip of the root initially presses against the barrier
until it slips sideways and thereby creates a bend in the prox-
imal elongation zone [7, 25]. This displacement of the root tip
from the vertical triggers a gravitropic bending response [25].
Because the presence of the barrier prevents downward
growth, the gravitropic bend is formed when differential
growth in the apical elongation zone pushes the subapical
root region upward against the resistance of the surrounding
agar. Eventually, a step-like root shape develops with the
root tip tracking along the barrier surface at a constant angle
and the root segment between the gravitropic and the ‘‘slip-
page’’ bend remaining parallel to the barrier surface (Figures
2D and 2E) [25]. A very different growth pattern was observed
in fer mutants. Although fer roots formed a similar initial slip-
page bend after encountering a barrier, little-to-no subsequent
raising of subapical root regions occurred, so that the roots
eventually grew flat along the barrier surface (Figures 2D and
2E). Because curvature development in gravistimulated roots
in the absence of a barrier was the same in fer and WT roots
(Figure S2D), the altered barrier response is consistent with
altered mechanical properties or an altered touch response
in fer roots. To differentiate between these possibilities, we
performed barrier response assays on roots growing throughlow-density agar (0.7% rather than 2%); such lower-density
agar should offer lower mechanical resistance to the gravires-
ponding roots tracking along the cover glass surface. Interest-
ingly, under these conditions, fer mutants exhibited a more
WT-like tracking response (Figures 2D and S2E), suggesting
that lower mechanical strength in the mutant is the cause for
its altered barrier response in the presence of higher density
agar. Complementation of fer loss-of-function mutants with
WT FER completely restored the WT barrier response in 2%
agar, whereas complementation with the kinase-defective ver-
sions of FER resulted in a pronounced but partial recovery
(Figure 2D).
Collectively, these data indicate that loss of FER function not
only alters mechanical signaling but also affects root growth
responses to mechanically challenging environments.
Loss of FER Function Enhances Growth Fluctuations in
Arabidopsis Roots
Plants experience strain not only when they are exposed to
external mechanical forces but as an intrinsic component of
all developmental processes involving cell elongation. For
tip-growing root hairs, a negative feedback loop has been pro-
posed to regulate growth oscillations: turgor-driven root hair
expansion (i.e., positive strain) is suggested to activate mech-
anoreceptors, which trigger a Ca2+-dependent signaling
cascade culminating in transient inhibition of tip growth
[1, 26]. Growth fluctuations may also occur in the diffusely
and more slowly elongating cells of the root elongation zone,
but measuring them is technically challenging especially in
the smallArabidopsis root. Computer vision-assistedmethods
can provide the spatial and temporal resolution necessary to
achieve a kinematic analysis of root growth [27–30], which
can uncover dynamics of cell expansion in the growth zone
and potentially reveal transient growth-related phenotypes
associated with impaired mechanosensory feedback.
Such kinematic analysis revealed fundamental differences
in the spatiotemporal distribution of cell expansion in WT
and fer roots. Under our growth conditions, fer-2 and fer-4mu-
tants had significantly higher average growth rates (2.96 6
0.31 mm/min and 3.76 6 1.20 mm/min, respectively) than WT
(2.37 6 0.42 mm/min; p < 0.001), primarily due to longer root
elongation zones (fer-2, 803 6 65 mm; fer-4, 712 6 151 mm;
WT, 504 6 76 mm; p < 0.001; Figures 3 and S3). Root growth
in fermutants was also much less steady, displaying aberrant
peaks and valleys in the strain rate (= relative elemental growth
rate; [31]) profiles over time as well as variation in the axial
location of the strain rate peaks (Table 1; Figures 3 and S3).
In fer mutants, periods of large strain rates (up to 107%/hr)
were followed by pronounced deceleration in local expansion
(Figures 3 and S3).WT roots also consistently exhibited amore
stable spatial distribution of cell expansion than fer mutants.
During growth, the WT maximal strain drifted over a small re-
gion of tissue, whereas locations of peak strain migrated
over a larger region in fer roots (Table 1; Figures 3 and S3).
All complemented fer loss-of-function lines showed a resto-
ration of the WT growth pattern, and the CrRLK1L mutant
the1 exhibited no fluctuations in the pattern of growth dis-
tribution (Table 1; Figure S3). FER thus appears to play a
central role in controlling where and how much cell expansion
occurs along the root elongation zone. It is tempting to
speculate that, in addition to mediating mechanical responses
to environmental perturbations, FER-dependent mechanical
Ca2+ signaling is also an important mechanism to monitor
local increases in growth-related strain and to activate
Table 1. Altered Root Growth Patterns in fer Loss-of-Function Mutants
Genotype (n)
SD of Max Strain Rate
over Time (% hr21)
SD of Max Strain Location
over Time (mm) Mean 6 SD
WT (24) 3.1 6 1.1 13 6 3
fer-2 (5) 8.3 6 3.2* 69 6 25**
fer-4 (14) 11.9 6 6.3*** 52 6 25***
fer-2 + FER (6) 3.9 6 2.1 12 6 4
fer-4 + FER (5) 3.5 6 1.4 11 6 2
fer-4 + FERKR (5) 4.3 6 1.8 17 6 6
fer-4 + FERDK (5) 2.6 6 0.5 17 6 5
the1-4 (5) 2.8 6 1.3 14 6 3
the1-1 (5) 3.0 6 1.1 13 6 3
Fer-2 and fer-4mutants exhibit greater fluctuations in maximal (Max) strain
andmore variablemaximal strain position along the root axis. To analyze the
temporal dynamics of maximal strain amplitude, the distribution of maximal
strain was determined for each root, and second centralized moment
(variance) was calculated as a measure of how much maximal strain fluctu-
ated in each root. Values represent the averages of sample SDs across all
trials for each genotype. To analyze the spatial distribution of the location
of maximal strain, the distribution of maximal strain location was obtained
for each root, and the second centralized moment (variance) was calcu-
lated. Values represent the average SD across all trials for each genotype.
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences from WT: *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 (two-sided Student’s t test). fer-2 + FER,
fer-2 + pFER::FER-GFP; fer-4 + FER, fer-4 + pFER::FER-GFP; fer-4 +
FERKR, fer-4 + pFER::FERKR-GFP; fer-4 + FERDK, fer-4 + pFER::FERDK-
GFP. See also Figure S3.
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1891compensatory, growth-limiting pathways. In tip-growing cells,
such loss of growth control should result in ruptured cells [26],
which is consistent with bursting phenotypes of fer root hairs
[13] and pollen tubes of anx1 anx2, a double mutant in
pollen-expressed CrRLK1Ls closely related to FER [32–34].
In diffusely growing cells of the root elongation zone, on the
other hand, diminished growth control could lead to the
observed pronounced fluctuations in cell expansion.
Conclusions
In this study, we have shown that the Arabidopsis RLK mutant
fer is impaired in the earliest stages of strain-activated Ca2+
signaling and exhibits defects in transcriptional and develop-
mental responses to mechanical challenges as well as an
inability to maintain a steady-state growth pattern. How pre-
cisely FER regulates mechanical signal transduction remains
to be defined. As a plasma membrane-localized RLK [13],
FER could play a direct role as a (co)receptor in monitoring
cell wall status by interacting with components of the cell
wall. A recent study demonstrated that FER binds to the
secreted peptide hormone RALF (rapid alkalinization factor)
and is required for RALF-induced Ca2+ signaling [35]. RALF
peptides have been linked to regulating cell expansion but
have not yet been directly connected to mechanical signaling.
Mechanical perturbation could promote RALF-FER interac-
tions by triggering secretion of RALF or by rendering FERbind-
ing surfaces more accessible to the peptide. However, given
that FER is also implicated in several hormone signaling path-
ways [12, 13, 16, 20] and that its kinase domain is not essential
for FER-dependent mechanical signaling, it is also conceiv-
able that FER functions indirectly in these pathways as a scaf-
fold to organize different signaling components.
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